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Amanda HawkinsTammy Won’t Be Lonely: Pretty girls get all the breaks…
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With a final flick of her hairbrush, Sherry stepped back

from her creation. It was done; her nephew had been

utterly transformed. With his blonde hair set into a high

ponytail and wavy tresses falling across his shoulders,

he—no she—was now the kind of girl guaranteed to

turn heads. She felt another pang of guilt over what

she’d done, but quickly put it aside. She had no choice.

“I’ll get her dressed, Sherry.” Giggling to herself Mindy

whipped away the salon cape and led to newly minted

woman into the change room. Ten minutes later they

were back, with Tammy now clad in a pink satin party

dress and a pair of strappy open-toed heels.

In spite of herself, Sherry was impressed. The dress, the

pink hairbow, colorful earrings—everything had come

together beautifully. Timothy had become far more of a

woman than she could have imagined—a paragon of

feminine beauty. “My goodness,” she exclaimed, “my

sexy niece is going to break some hearts tonight.”

A frightened look crossed the girl’s face. “Tonight?”

Mindy took the opportunity to spritz the blonde with a

flowery perfume. “What’d you think, we did all this just

for fun? Tonight’s the big dance and you’re the new girl

in town. You’re gonna dance with lots of guys, maybe

kiss one or two of ‘em, and when someone tall, dark

and handsome asks you out—you better say yes.”

“You’ll get all kinds of dates now,” Sherry said, reflief

washing through her. “But don’t you worry, Mindy and

I will be right here to help you get ready. You’ll soon be

able to get pretty on your own, but until then we’re your

pit crew. Think of it this way,” she added, “you’re now

the kind of girl who can get away with anything. You’re

free now, Tammy. You’re free!” And she smiled.


